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From ·.Richelieu
To .Hitler.
I.

When thou shalt pour out th1
soul to the hUDl'l'J', and shalt
satisfy the atnlcted soul, then
shall th7 Urht rise up in da!kness, and th7 darkness shall be

as the noonda7.
And the Lord wµI rtve thee
rest continually, and will fill th7
soul with brightness and deliver
th7 bones, and thou shalt be like
a watered card.en. and like a
fountain of water whose waters
shall not fall.
Isaiah.

Price One Cent
Deal th1 bread to the hunl'l'J',
and brine the need7 and the liarborless into th7 house,
When thou shalt see one _naked
cover him and despise not thine
own flesh. Then shall th7 Urht
break forth as the mornfnr, and
th7 health shall speedll7 arise.
and th7 justice shall ro before
th7 face, and tlie rlory of the
Lord shall pther thee up, Then
shalt thou call, and the Lord
shall hear; thou shalt cry, and
he shall sa7, Here I am.•••
Isaiah. •

DAY

AFTER
DAY

I00°/0 Frenchman

l. Cardinal Richelieu
· -!'

L
I.
I.

f,

· was a cardinal
of the Catholic Church
and Premier Minister
to a Catholic King.
Be ought to have been
100% Catholic.
Be chose to be
100% Frenchman.
All a 100 % Frenchman
he wanted France stronger
and Austria weaker.
Be wanted France
to be the dictator
of continental Europe.

11- Thirty Years War
t.

It was during

the Thirty Years War.

I. Northern Germany

and Sweden
were ftghtlng
·' against Southern Germany
and Austria.
t. It was a ·civil war
between Protestant Germany
and Catholic Germany.
L To make France stronger
and Austria weaker
Cardinal Richelieu
took the side
of Protestant German1
and Sweden
against Catholic German)'
and Austria.

Ill. Treaty of Westphalia
l. Protestant- Germany

and Sweden
won the war
with the help of France.
L The Treaty of Westphalia
elgned in 1648
gave to France
~of Alsace.
t. While France was united
the Treaty of Westphalia
,., kept Germany divided
1n 300· principalities.
I. The acquisition
·
of part <>f Alsace · ·
by France . ·.:. i- , .•
did not -~eel> ·Alsace
from ;remalnlnc •·
a bone of contention
between ·France ·
and Germany.

IV. Birth of Prussia
L While France was united

and the king used "to sa1
"l am the State"
Germany was divided
1n 300 principalities;
I. But Germany
did not remain divided.
Around 1700
the Principality of
, HohenizOllern,
( the Margonet of Brandenburg
and the Dukedom of Prussia
.. formed a new nation
,.- which they called ·Prussia.
' Eager to receive
Engllsb recognition,
the new nation
took the side of Ensla!ld
against Spain
1n the war:
f'
of Spanish Succession.
It 1s 1n this war
that .F;ngland
IOt Gibraltar.
•

a,

i

t

( Y. Seven Year~ War
the Seven Years War,
(_ %)U1'1ng
known 1n America
\ u French and Inc;Uan War,
,(Continued on Page 8)

Prayers For Persecuted
Archbisho p Rummel Appeals for. Prayers for Refugee~
November 17, 1938 their liberty on unjust ·grounds and
During the past week the world t.t_le merest pretext, while others
has been shocked by information have had to_fiee the co:untry for the
coming out of· Germany describing a safety of their µv~.
series of indignities ~d hardships But all this now seems but a
that have been infiicted upon cer- shadow by comparison with the viotaln racial and religious groups at lent attacks upon · two Princes of
the hands of uneontrolled mobs and the Church, the Cardinal Archln consequence of lUlbelievably h$r.sh bishops of Vienna and Munich, and
official decrees.
'
'-·
with the hardships imposed upon
During the five years that the members of the Jewish. faith, who
National Socialist Goverrup.ent !las· are being deprived of the. rp.ost !unruled the German nation we have . damental civic and . social rights,
become accustomed to frequent evi- ~luding the confiscation of their
dences of hostility to the J.ewish and property by the imposition of fines
Christian religions and of a seem~. and penalties, that are reminiscent
ingly determined e11ort to hwnillate of war time exactions.
the Catholic Church and her minlsUnder the circumstances it may
ters. Not only have certain bishops. be impossible to do much that would
and priests been subjected to insult restrain or change the attitude of
and injury, but entire religious com- the German · govemment. Indeed
munities and many zealous mem- there is reason to believe that stren
bers of the laity have been made uous protest and criticism would
the objects of suspicion and Blan- only lead to even more violent act.a
der. Many have been deprived of and harsher methods. But we can

all unite in the spirit of prayer,
asking Almighty God to give courage and strength to the victims of
this inhwnan_policy and to shorten
the days of their su11ering by moving the hearts of those responsible
for the persecution to relent.
Hence, I direct that on Sunday,
November 20, there - be recited in
every church after all the Masses
tije litany of the Sacred Heart for
the intentions just indicated and
suggest that you be prepared in the
spirit of charity to respond generously to a future· appeal for donations to sustain the work of relief
now carried on by various, committees for tµe care of refugees. Among
these committees is that for Catholic Refugees from Germany, Austria and Czechoslovakia, of which
the undersigned is the chairman.
Faithfully yours in the Lord,
JOSEPH FRANC!S RUMMEL,
Archbishop of New Orleans

Winter Is Here
Finally we have taken to fl.res
after a long and warm fall. All the
women in the House of Hospitality
go out collecting wood from the
neighborhood around and the back
yard rings with the sound of hatchets against not only wood but concrete. - No~ so good ~r the hatchets.
The neighbors generously, bring
us all the grape crates after their
wine-making and the '. back yard
was stacked for a couple of days: .In ,
the morning, the cold penetrates and
the men on the breadllrie hD.ve
started building fl.res to warm themselves. Mostly it is the trash in the
street that they are burning up.
This morning,- on the Feast of the
Presentation, there was a delicately
joyous sunrise as though in honor
of the Blessed Mother. All pink,
(Conttnned on P.age 4)
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to:

'Social Justice'
Publishes AntiSemite Document

The New Rep-ublic
A c!etailed answer to Leo Lehman's article in the November
16th nu~ber of "The New Republic" entitled, "Catholic Church in
Politics."
·
This is a criticism. I forbear to criticize the article; as such;
for (ear I will be ·accused of speaking in generalities. I. cast no
aspersions, call no names. This article purports to be nothing .more
than a refutation, claim by daim, of Mr. Lehman's opus. It is not
an apology for Cathulic reactionaries (and there are ma~y! sa~ to
say) nor yet a defense of those Catho~cs who do uphold v1olat10~s
of free speech guarantees. It is a denial of most of Mr. Lehman s
purported facts. But let us get down to cases.
In the first sentence of his article Dr. Lebman states, very dogmatiea ly, "No one can fail to note the increasing attacks of the
Catholic hierarchy on the right of free speeah for ~hose who oppo~e
or criticize its doctrines." A broad and condemning statement, if
true. When one makes an accusation, the _burden of proof rests upon
him. And yet, in the article, the aut~or mentioris ~nly two of the
hierarchy, Bishop Schlarman of Peona and Archbishop Walsh. of
Newark. He proves of the Peorian pre~ate that he exercised
his own right of free speech; and of Arc?b1shop Walsh, he merely
states (and that without ·proof) that he is a friend of Hague.

ii&

Calllornla
Degrades
Workers

GADFLY·
A casual reading of the Dally
would
lead one
to
believe that another Catholic daily
had been realized. But. ·comrade reporter on the Rice-Hathawa-y debate, don't you believe that what
Father Rice had to say was the
real Catholic news, not what Hathaway had to say? Too, when you
are reporting other priests and Catholic laymen, we are almost · certain that those reported would welcome a ·note to the e1!ect that there
Worker

CAN BE NO UNITED
WITH COMMUNISM.

FRONT

• • •

Rutherford

Jersey City

I

Finally, Jersey City. Here the author has been eminentiy unfair. I can safely defy M;r. Lehman to mention one instance of
Archbishop Walsh's upholding· Hague's tactics. The mere fact, if it
is a fact, of two men being friends does not lead logically to the
conclusion that they believe the same things or that they approve
the actions of each other. The article makes much of the fact that
The Catholic War Veterans backed Hague ·and lent their power to
prevent Norman Thomas' speaking. But not one word pf the fact
that I, editor of a Catholic paper, was a principal witness for Mr.
Thomas at Judge Clarke's hearing that resulted in an injunction
restraining Hague. Why?
1
He makes a great to-do of Papal Chamberlain Matthews,
~ounsel for Hague, and quotes some of his presumptuous statements.
The implication was that Matthews spoke for the Church. On the
other hand, he devotes one short sentenc~ to Monsignor John A.
Ryan's condemnation of Hagtie's tactics. Why?
·
A grea't deal is made about the use of the Holy Name Society
and the fact that Hague followers were able to pack their meetings
by cards, signed by officers of that group and handed out to members. A facsimile is printed. "Pledged by their priests," is the expression used byt Mr. Lehman, but the facsiinile does not contain
the name of a single priest.
A<lmittedly, the article is designed to "expose" the Church.
Yet, where is the expose? A list is given of Catholics who are on
the "wrong side." BUT NO MENTION IS MADE OF THOSE
CATHOLICS WHO ARE ON THE "RIGHT SIDE." No mention of those Catholic papen that condemned Hagueism, "America,"
"Commonweal," "The Catholic Worker," "The St. Louis Catholic,"
• <Continued on Pase t>

The Simon J. Lubm SOciety has
been championing the agricultural
workers aJm05t single-handed. Arch•
blshop"llanna cried over thelr' pligbt,
But now the unions have come to
guide, the Federal governmen,t to
he1p. And l~t but not" least.a new
organization of sympathizers has
come to their assistance. John Steinbeck, the "Migs" great defender, has
formed the "Committee. to Aid .Agricultural org:ml7.atlon."
From all o•er the state activity has
started, money is being raised, sup- _
plies sent t.o feed and clothe the
body, uplift.the moral and buy rasoline for the picket line.
'For the picket line is 150 miles
long and i~ ts patrolled by cars. .
Pickets drive on the highways, cue•
ful not to run on private property, _
honking their horns and calllng to
their fellows '. - come out of the
ftelds.

QUESTION: When is an anti·
clerical? William T. Walsh, writ·
ing for Columbia, aserts that a
Catholic "labor paper," presumably The Catholic Worker, is anticlerical for calling upon priests io
assu"!'le social leadership. Maybe
we're wrong, but it seen:s to our
very young and naive mind that
anti-clercalism would consist of
telling priests to mind their own
business and stay out of things rath~r than inviting them to take
part. Or are we wrong?

• • •
THE GADFLY is in reeexpt of
news of the formation of an antiSemitic group of Catholics calling
themselves- The Christian Front.
This group has no connection, as
far as we can learn, with Father
Coughlin's movement or with the
magazine edited by Diet Deverall.
Like the Order of '76, this group ls
fanatically anti-Semitic, calls every
one "Communist." urges a boycott
"One's own gain consists in what
of Jews, is pro-Mussollni and '100
per cent Amerclan," Their cklsed accrues to his tellow ·man and the
meetings- take place in a New York gain of hfs. fellow man in what acparish hall. THE GADFLY BUZ· crue. to hlm-.o narrow are the
ZEB, PREPARES_ TO SE'ITLEt God wrought bonde between . all
watch this column !or further de- ftesh."
v~opments.

News from the Front
The Committee to A.id Agricultural organization sent tour representatives to Investigate conditions
on the scene. The fo}ll', Rev: Edwin
P. Ryland (retireq minister>. Mr.
Lester McMillan <Los Angeles Board
of Education), Mr. Laurence Sperber <writer for the- University of
California), and Mr. Gordon rADe- .
mand <~t{r.>, eame Nck to report
at a m~~tlI)'t" held at the' _l)omt of
MilyYn ~las- and Helen Gahqan.
They had visited seven DllgratotJ'
eampe In it_em County. SoJJie l'ed·

eral, eome County e&ml>B. and three :
<Cbntinued on Pace. G>
-Bt. John Ohrvaoatom
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Priest :is~ . Chosen
·.• s·
.
Chaplain by Seam~n
}

_..

-

A resolution making Father
ODonnell Honorary Member of the
Engine Division of the National
Maritime Union and Chaplain ~or
the Catholic Seamen for the port of
New York >Vas accepted- and COil"
curred in recommendation at a
meeting of the Engine Division on
November 14.
The resolution was proposed by
Robert McBride, Hospital and prison delegat e, in recognition of the
work Fr. O'Donnell has done for
the seamen. "During the past year,"
the delegat e's report reads, "Fr.
O'Donnell has buried to my knowledge over 48 destitute seamen, without question as to their amliation
or anything else, and during the
past strike, he fed and took care
of numerous men on the beach
without asking anything in return
either from the men or from the
union."
Biggest news of the month from
the standpoint of Union accomplishment was the signing of an
agreement between the NMU and
the principal privat e steamship operators, after . sixteen months of
continuous s1ruggle for better working conditions and recognition of
the union.
With this agreement provisions
have been made for better food, living conditions, wages and hours of
labor. I t covers 210 ships, employing approxim'.ltely 20,000 men, with
forty-three per cent of the maritime industry recognlzing the National Maritime Union as sole collective bargalnlng agency and provides for preferential hlrlng of
union members.
A clause in the contract calls for
the abolition of company unions.
T his is ::onsldered an · outstanding
victory. Under the contract, the
prevallink wages in the various departments
t-0 be maintained for
the period of one year. The rate ts
considered satisfactory by the· ·majority of tt~e members and this
wage standard had been reached
through a long painful process involving two hard and costly strikes
that should never have been necessary.
The history of the National Mar1time Union is only two and a half
J"ears old. It dat es back to the
spring of 1936 when conditions became r~· intolerable that the entire crew of the California,. one of
the crack in~coastal liners, staged
a sit-down strike. The crew was
promised a bearing and no retaliation if they woUld bring the ship
bac.c to New York. They agreed to
tlili but on their arrival in New
York most of the crew were immedJateiy discharged and charges
of tl'Utiny brought against them.
Th';: precipitated a spontaneous
1tri!te on all the sllips of the International Mercantile M a r l n e
which were laying at the Chelsea
piers with the California.
The racketeering omcials of the
A. F. of L. International Seamen's
Union aeclared this an outlaw strike
and withheld union funds and support and joined with the shipowners
In calllrig the strlkers radicals and
outlaws. This was the strike during
~h!ca The Catholic ,Worker, qavmg
Just moved into its new quarters at
llli Mott Street, opened its doors to
th'e seamen and housed about fifty
of them during the strike.
A l 1e1 a ' few months of picketing
and rigb llng to get a true picture
of the situation before the public
and Washi.ngt.on and against an unfriendly press and reactionary and
dishonest labor leaders who are now
all elthtr In Jail or out looking for
a Job, the men finally went back to
work ti, reorganize for a struggle
that was sure to come.
In the fall of 1936 most of the
seamen went out again and this
time after three months won many
concessions. During this period
:rhe Catholic Worker opened a west
Bide branch and fed about a thousand men a da,y sandwiches and
coffee for the duration of the strike.
The new union led by Joe Curran
•ho was a member of the California crew and fought honestly
'1ld untiringly all along..the llne,
tmerged from this strl~~·
Today the seamen' Wp JU rotary
11stem of hirinc that ' ~lbninates
the necessity of walking, Uj_e doc;ks
looking for a berth." All~es and
treed.s picketed tog!;tbe\1,1. 'd suftered together and 'how~ J'e the
came halls and shlp~ er. ·
Today on the waterfront and in
tlnlon balls pald labor spies are
(Continued on Page 6)
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Holy Fath'e r Australian

,,

W9r~ers

Speaks On
Reiect ·Fascist Plan Organized labor in South Austra ·
Nationalism Unity o/
lia, acting through its unions, re-

7Vecl{tie

". . . great question at present
agitating the world under the name
, of nationalism, a nationalism in
many ways exagger,a ted-an ill~.
conceived nationalism which we
have already had painful occasion
TEXAS.-14 AFL and CIO unions,
An economic remedy, a co-opera- to denounce as erroneous and dantive necktie factory, initiated six gerous." ". . • beware of this exag- with a membership of more - than
months ago by the United Neck- gerated nationalism which prevents 1,300, representing almost every lawear Makers' Union for the benefit health of souls and raises barriers bor body in the CorPUS Christi
of its unemployed members, bas between peoples and peoples and ls .area, adopted a resolution to set up
thrived to the booming extent of contrary not only to the law of the a joint labor committee, to be called
necessitating a proposed reestablish- Good Lord and the faith, but also the CorPUS Christi District Joint
ment in a new spacious home. lo- to the Credo itself, to the Credo Labor Committee.
.
cated in Hightstown, New Jersey. which is sung ln all cathedrals of The committee, consistmg of TeamThe removal will effect an indus- the world, which is confessed in sters, Printers, Seamen, Transport
trlal revolution for the goodly num- all 8-0lernn Masses, which is sung Workers, Engineers, Packers and
ber of shops that were established with moving' enthusiasm by Chris- Plumbers locals, set for itself the
cooperatively In the cubical quar- .uan crowds to the Magnificent job of organizing the COrPUS Christi
Eucharistic Congresses area, and of helping to bring about
ters on East Allen Street. Tht site Credo of
of the contemplated factory will of- in which it triumphantly accom- national unity of the labor movement.
fer the workers modern working panies the King of Kings."
..
This is another step in the oftne
facilities besides the pleasantly conThe word~ of the Credo are first work started by International Prestrasting scene of a picturesque rural wo:ds that lSSU~ from the Apos- !dent Daniel Tobin, of the IntemaNew Jersey.
tolic C?llege, the first formUlas of ' tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, to
A migratory move will have to be evangellc teaching promulgated by bring together the divided house of
undertaken by the workers of this the words of Jesus• 'Decete omnes L bo
cooperative - Cooperative Crava.t gentes' ('Go ye into the whole a r.
Corporation-which engages eighty world and preach the gospel to
every creature') and these words
say 'Credo sanctam Catholica ecclesiam.' , ('I believe in the Holy
Catholic Church'.)
"But Catholic means universalThe Catholic Universities and
there ts no other possible translation either in Italian or in any Colleges of this country must enter
other modem language-and Cath- into the field , of concrete social acThe Holy
olic Church means universal church. tion more vigorously.
Now the contrast between ~xagger Father made this &P.peal in an
ated nationalism and Catholic doc- apostolic letter to the American
trine is evident. The spirit of this Catholic Bishops on October 12.
nationalism is contrary to the spirit The letter commemorated the fifty
of the Credo and is contrary to the years of existence of the Catholic
University of America.
Faith.''
Today dangerous theories that a
The Pope went on to say that he
has never thought about these few years ago were only whispered
things with such precision, with in the "secret conventicles of dissuch absolutism, he might almost content" are shouted from the
say with· such intranslgeance of housetops and are finding their way
into action. 'Here Pius XI. restated
formulas.
"Since it is God who has made us a warning that he has given us
a glft of this clarity,'' he said, "we countless times. PreviQusly, the dewish to share it with our sons, all nial of God has been restricted to a
of whom have great need of it in few philosophers or pseudo-intelthese times of ours when such lectuals; now for the first time in
ideas are causing so much noise Christian history, the denial of God
and so much damage. This very has spread to the masses of people.
day was brought us a very grave
-Ade Bethune thing.
"It is a matter by now of a true
full-time employees to whom the form of apostasy. It is no longer
removal has been proposed. The a matter of this or that erroneous
workers' problem of family resettle- idea, it is the whole spirit of the
ment will be solved by the new faith of Christ, 'Credo sanctam
home construction of the Federal Cathollca eccleslasm,' or in other
Resettlement Administration, which words everything th~t the redemph.as offered them modern three and tion and sanctification of the world
whereas this other doctrine
four-room apartments at the nom- means,
everything that is the coninal $13.50 monthly rental. The means
trary."
workers had remarked that their
$25 and $30 weekly income has been
too heavily taxed by New York
rentals.

AFL and CIO
In Southwest-·

Co--op Is

l ie success

au'

Universitt
And Action

CHRIST
theWo~h.man

"Success"
Louis Fuchs, manager of t.he
union, which -is amliated with the
CIO Amalgamated Clothing Workers, together with Alexander Grossman, the cooperative's manager.
brought up the mat~r of moving in
a shop meeting last week. In addition to an econorillcal family resettlement, Mr. Fuchs said that the
move will offer full employment to
150 men and women besides a
modern factory.
His statement; that "the cooperatlve is a success beyond our dreams,"
is backed up by the figures In the
fact that the $500 necktie sales of
last May has multiplied to a $12,000
November. Furthermore this necktie factory has grown to the prom!uence of ranking as the largest
In the industry. The sales baromet er has advanced with s t eady rap id lty And ...,, encouraging Interest u1
the• union""labels among members· of
the CIO and the A. F. of L., they
have elicited the patronage of
some of the leading stores as
Heam's, Bloomingdale's, Abraham
& Strauss and Marshall-Field &

co.

-

The "co--0p's" fea~ure of speciallzing in lower-priced ties has achieved
its purpose of routing the sweatshop union evaders from New York.
A capital of $25,000, aggregating
from a $10 a share subscription by
the union members, has served a
twofold purpose of somewhat removing the union's relief burden·
and of affording an opportunity to
its unemployed to find themselves
on the constructive gr ounds of a
working cooperative.

Bishop Flays
Persecution
In Europe
By BISHOP GANNON

As a Catholic Bishop, I am not
unacquainted with persecution. My
own people in many nations and
ages have :felt the bard heel of powerful, brutal, political leaders. Persecution, like a crawling serpent, has
raised its loathesome bead In every
age and among almost every race
of men to the horror and paralyzing fright of those who look on.
All students of history nave read
about these dark periods of persecution. Passed their examinations
on such dismal chapters and then
quickly dismissed the horrifying
and sickening thoughts as common
to some dark period of history,
never to· be experienced again in
our so-called enlightened age.
Alas, in our very hour of existence on this old earth we~ the most
civilized, free ·and cultured, are
forced to look with burning shame
and indignation on scenes of mob
madness, protected rowdyism anct
racial and religious persecution
which compares in stark horror to
many of the infamous persecutions
of the past history.
,
There appears to have broken
through the veneer of modern clv'ilization a connected 'series of violent, cruel hates which modern dietators inflict without mercy or
shame on their helpless vcitims.
Chronologically, the whole siCken(Continued on Page 6)

I

cently rejected a plan to join in a
"defense panel" being organized by
its Federal Government. Back of
t9e .refusal to join in the panel 1s
!ear on the part of the wiions that
labor will be mobilized for industrial
conscription. Workers, jealous of
the rights they have won through
their unions, and active on both the
Industrial and political fronts, see
in this plan a possible government
attempt to maneuver organized labor into a position from which they
could not retreat. They figure t hat
legislation would do the rest and
that labor rights, won by years of
active struggle, would be lost.
The "defense panel" of south
Australia is the equivalent of the
United States War Departinent's Industrial Mobilization Plan which
woUld conscrtpt labor in war-time.
Australian labor, like the vast
American labor , movement, bas a
justifiable fear that conscription
and its accompanying controls
might be carried over in peace time
under the guise of a "national
emergency."
The free labor movements of the
world remember that under a
similar system in France, railroad
workers who went on strike found
themselves conscripted into the
Army to run the trains as soldiers
instead of civilians, thereby breaking their own strike. The Executive
Council of the American Federation of Labor, at its Houston convention last month, urged that vigorous protest be made to any proposed legislation that would put
into effect the War Department's
Plan which it declared would "favor
the road to Fascism."
Although Federal Prime Ministe1
Joseph A. Lyons had given Australian labor assurances that industrial conscription would not be applied, that .the governmeni would
maintain wages and working conditions, and tl\at the federal authorities would intervene if employers
made any attempt to exploit the
workers, the unions had grave misgivings and refused even to post·
pone considera,tion of joining the
industrtal panel for mobilizat ion.

,,

recommendation many times before.
But his insistence that this program of action be "fitted in all
details to local needs," seems to
indicate that the Universities have
not gone far enough.
The catholic today, "in consequence of his high conception of
the nature and gifts of man" must
necessarily be "the champion ot
true human rights and the defender
of true human liberties." In the
Name of God he cries out against
assailants on this liberty. "In the
same Holy Name he opposes any
social pllilosophy which would regard man as a mere chattel in commercial competition for profit, or
would set him at the throat of his
fellows in a blln.1 brutal class struggle for existence."
The University must take steps
necessary to expand its work on a
scale commensurat e with the im.portance of this mission, "so that
men will naturally turn to the universfty· for enlightenment and guidance on social questions." ·

Influence

-Ade B ethune

The workers have left the Church
because all too .often their miseries
were forgotten by churchmen. Now
lt is one of the principal tasks of
Catholic Action to bring the workback t<J Christ.

ers.

Social Action

Throughout this letter there is an
unmistakable note of appeal. !Ii
most other countries the Catholic
school is either outlawed or- gagged.
In our country we are still free to
fight for the truth. We have been
engaged to do so innumerable times
by out Holy Father, before it is too
late, and yet our schools have taken
only halting and partial steps. It is
still possible, however, the Holy
Father believes, and we must believe with him, that our Cathol.j.c
Universities may "exercise a salutary -Christian infiuence upon con.emporary society."
DON GALLAGHER.

The Catholic University can and
must bring to bear upon these
pressing problems the full force of
Justice and Charity. The Catholic
University has the mission of safeguarding the natural and superna'lnlf
tural heritage of man. In fulfillF. W. Woolworth came a cropper
ment of this mission, our schools last month when the State Labor
must, "because of the exigencies of . Relations B-Oard ordered the. reinthe present age, give special atten- state,ment of five out of eight . girl:!
tlon to the sciences of civics, so- discharged by the company... and apciology and economics."'
pealing to tQ.e Board for justice.
With the Social Encyclicals as
One of the five, dismissed for
the "basis of study and research, union activity and ordered reinthe University can evolve a con- stated, Julla Porcelli, is an active
structive program of social action." member of the Catholic Worker
The Holy Father has made this group in New York.
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.Day After .Da~

Catboli• Prell' Aslo.1ation)
DOROTHY DAY, Publisher '
.
(Continued from Page '.1>
_ 1115 Hott St.. New York Clt:r
blue,
pale lavender and gold and
Farm
B.F.D. No. 4, Eaaton, PS.
fleecy clouds ·against a deep blue
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Maritain
,,

Jacques Maritain. writes:• •• We must unconditionally ·sustain every- protest of. human
conscience against the crimes_' of total WaL and we m~st act aganist
these · crimes: And we must also sustain the protests of conscience
"' against war itself; we must act ~gainst war,- against that monstrosity which is i:podem war, against that crime which lies in desiring
war, in poisoning milli.9,ns .of,_n;ien. 'rith 1~~~ a!).<t h';'-trl!d/ so that jinally
they _destroy .o ne -another-millions ~f men who of their ow~ accord
wou1d ~vant peace; would want nothing better than to spend m peace
that brief space of time from the "~omb to the grave during which
everyone. in the world is a Hying liuman-person.
·
It is from within that everything has its beginning. Because
mankind wishes to justify itself in ·its own eyes, public op1mon,
aroused to indignation, can accomplish much against the crimes
of total war and against war itself. Arousing such public opinion is
necessary; treaties and international conventions are necess~ry. But
nothing can be accomplished so long as each one of us does not
feel within himself his responsibility to the world and to his own
conscience; so long as we remain unwilling to tear from our Own
hearts every vestige of hatred and blind rirsentment against any
nation, whatever jt may be and whatever may be its form of ·goverrunent, whether democratic, fascist or communist; so long as
each one of us scorns the power of love.
. ·_:_From The Commonweal

-·
,.

Jesus·the Worker

For a Jo:ig time ' Peter Maurin has talked about the need for
an order of lay people, married and unmarried to live a life pledged
to prayer, poverty ·and labor who will have. the strength whi~" comes
from banding together. Now in an article by Stanley James in the
Catholic Tim~s, England, comes ~e news of a _movement to found
_ such an order. M. Folliet, the French Catholic journalist, connected
with Temps Present, is particularly interested in the work in France,
and the principal seat of the work promoting a feast of Jesus the.
Wor.ker and the new order is now the house of the Master General
()f the Dominican Orde~ in Rome.
- "Unlike Canon - Carijn's ·J.O.C. · (known in England as the
Young Christian Workers). the movement indicated by the Order
i., ·question does not aim at a mass movement," Mr. James writes.
"It holds no big public demonstrations .and its literature is
scanty. Its work, that is ~o ~ay, is intensive rather than extensive
anl its effects are best seen in lives dedicated to Jesus the Worker,
as the model of all belonging to the class with which He is identified.
; •• Both the J.O.C. and the Order of Jesus the Worker start from
a deepened devotion to the. Person of our Lord ~.. ; a worker."

Dignity
"There is no surer way of establishing the workers' claim to
justice than by identifying their class and calling with the Son of
God. The dignity with which they are 'thus endowed necessitates
material conditions corresponding to this dignity. • • Not as measures incidental to class-war but -as the prescriptive right inherent in
'!- ciass led by Jesus Himself, they can and -ought to demand a wag~
\'Y~ch will' l;hable ~em t6 live a full l:\uman.life and to enjoy hygienic aI:\d. other conditions befitting their sta.tus as His companions.
Establish the Divine dignity oT the worker as a worker and all the
r:::t follows; the basis of the revolution which is to deliver us from
the degrading effects of an un-Christian capit !ism has been laid."

Christmas
The poor, the unemployed, the persecuted, all over the world
are sharing in Chr.ist's sufferings this Christmas. There was no room
fer Him in the inn in Bethlehem, there was no room for Him in
His own country. No sooner had H~ been presented in the Temple
when He was forced into exile. Those suffering ones ·in Germany
and Austria and Czechoslovakia, in Spain and in China, are "completing the suffering of Christ" as St. Paul put it.
. For all these homeless ones, for the dispossessed of all the, world,
our hearts go out anq we pray God to comfort them .i.1 their affiic.
tfons and give thepi strength to endure.
' We .pray God with all the 'strength we possess that they may
endure courage_ously ~d that their wrongs may be righted.
. ,Since we are all members or potential members of the Mystical
Body, we ·suffer with them and pledge ourselves this coming year
te direct bur energies to aid them in any way we can. And we are
sure that our 120,000 readers join with us in our prayer and work.
God help us all and give us peace, in poverty and integrity and
seeming defeat, and God save us from a peace which comes from
an acceptance of tyranny and dishonor.

Neighborhood Crafts
Alter ·Mass, I stopped at a . little
dairy store around the corner on
Hester street and found them busily engaged in making cheese, stirring it in a huge wooden bowl with
a wooden ladle. The cheeses are
pressed and put in little wicker baskets. When, you buy the cheese you
don't get the basket. Sometimes
they press them into the shape of
fat pigs, graceful deer and horses.
These are nice to puf pn the mantelpi~e. They harden• and they do
not smell.
Next door to the cheese s~re 1s
a little bakery with the good smell
of bread and rolls perfuming the
morning · air. Between the hot bakery smells and the rich smell of
coffee emanating from St. Joseph's
House on a fall morning, the early
hours are often cheerful ones. Especially right now to us who are
beginning uttle by little, to pay off
some of our bills. We don't have to
wonder ·desperately whether we are
going to be able to keep up the
bread line, whether we are going to
have to turn away those expectant
faces, looking to us so hopefully for
hospitality in the morning. ".T he
best coffee ever served," they all
say, and we agree with them as we
breakfast with a steaming cup of
it and ~ roll.,
Thank God for the little joys that
come of a moment with a glimpse
or a sunrise shining uown the canyons between the cliffs or tenements; with the cup of hot coffee
and the smell and the taste of good
b~ead. ,

From "La ]eunesse Ouvriere"

Friendly Baker
We visited one friendly baker
down the street who has been ·givnig us wl\ole gunny sacks ot left-over
bread. Down a steep tught ot steps
into a white-washed cellar he has
his one-man shop. _The baker is
owner, boss and worker. He hires
one man, a driver.-of
horse and
wagon to deliver the bread·. The
boss goes to work at nine in the
evening and works until eleven. the
next morning, mlxing,-kneading and
baking the crusty loaves in· a long
oven built in the end of the. cellar.
The oven is heated with a little
coal fire in one corner, and there is
an electric light inside ·so that you
can see the long browning loaves of
bread which he dexterously slides
in, turns and removes with a long
paddle and a .twist ot the wrist.
He is a· Seventh Day Adventist
and' has texts hanging around the
wall and a package . of tracts which
he _gives out to bis customers. He
oas . nothing 'against tqe ,Catholics,
he said. We should all love one ano'ther and that is 'why he wishes to
give us bread every day. He will
teach us, too, how to make bread,
any night s'ome of us want to come
in, and he wlll even go down to the
farm at Easton to show us how to
construct a big oven.
It is ·like a village, this neighborhood. There is a warmth and
friendliness, there are homes where
people are born and live long years
until marriage, ·where they come
back to !east and mourn, and from
which they are eventuallY. buried.

a

But there are the ugly and sordid j ITATEMENT Of' THE OWNERSHIP
aspects only too evident always. Manaaement, 1t1., required by ttie Aoct
Overcrowded rooms, rat-ridden ten- or Con1re1t or . Auguat 24, 1112, an;
ts
Maroh a, 1983
emen , vermin against which one of C&tholic Worker, publiShed monthlmust always tight, drink and -drugs at New York, N .Y., !or ' Oot. l 19U'
.
State of New York,
'
·
and vice, side by side with warm eo~ty -· ot New hrk, SS:
and guarded homes.
Before tne, a Notary Public in &n4
Not long since there was a mur- for the State and county &foresaict.
der around on Mulberry street and perso,nall~ appeared Joseph Zarreu ..
tra
who, havmg been duly sworn accor~
·th
Wh en
_e ex s were shouted inir to law, depoaes and saye that h•
through the streets "Murder on Is the Business Manager of the Catholio
Mott street," our neighbors were Worker and that the following ia, to
best of his knowledge and belet.
ins ulted ~d WOuld not buy the ath.itrue
statement of the ownersh1'.1paper, The murder: was on Mul- ~an!"gement, etc., of the aforesaid pub!
berry
·
hcat1on for the date shown in
above caption, required by the Act of
B u,
t• even so, Wh en th e shot was August
24, 1912, a.s amended by thll
fired women rushed .from their Act. of March 3, 1933, embodied ill
homes, thinking of their husbands, S!!Ct1on 5~7. Postal Laws and Regul.,
sons and brothers. The man who }~~:: f~·1~ti~~ on the reverse of t.hit
was killed had just been released
1. That the names and addresses o(
from Sing Sing after serving a ten- the publisher, editor, managing editor.
year sentence. One of the neighbors and busine ss managers are:
said sadly, "Almost every house on Publisher: Dorothy Day, 115 Mott st..
this street has a boy 1li jail."
elft.o}~' 8~rothy, Day, {i5 Mott St 1

th•

Pets

N. Y. C.
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M-anaging Editor: William Callaha.n,
115 Mott St., N. Y. C.
John Mella just came in while Business
Manager: Joseph Zarrella.. 110
Teresa was doing her homework, Mott St., N. Y. C.
2
That
the owner is: Dorothy . Da:r~
with a big box containing a very
St., N. Y. C.
dirty rabbit. He was white but 1153. Mott
That the known bondholderr.
much bedraggled and his sad plight mortgagees,
and other security holdu1
appealed to her immediately. A boy owning or holding 1 per cent or more
amount of bonds, mortrage1.
in the neighbor.hood wanted to find of total securities
are: None.
a home for him and ours was to be or4.other
That the two paragraph• next
it. Alter all, what was St. Joseph's above, giving the names of the own.•
house but a house of hospitality I era, stockholders, and security holders.
any, contain not only the list of
We llave other rodents, not pets, so if
and security holders &I
why not a rabbit? He would go stockholders
they appear upon the books of the
well with the two white mice. So company but also, in cases where t.h•
or security holder appeare
now while Teresa does her home- stockholder
upon the books of the company a«
work, the rabbit is exploring his new trustee
or in any other fiduciary rebox. He can get out whenever he lation, the name of the person or cot•
for whom such trustee is acto
wants to, but let us hope he does poration
inir, is given; alao t.hat the said two
not get into bed at night. He smells paragraphs
contain statements em•
pretty strong at present but let us bracing afliant's full knowledge and
hope that when he cleans himself belief as to the circumstances and
under whic.Jt J!tockholderi
up he will be a sweeter companion. conditione
and security holdera who do not ap.
An hour later. Much to my relief pear upon the books of the compana
three little Italian boys rushed in as trustees, hold stoek and seeurltie
a e11.11aoity othr than that of ·
just now and reclaimed their pet. in
bona fide owner; ·and this aftlan~ ht.
"What I really want," said Te- no reason to believe that an:r · ot.h
resa, •'is a hedgehog. They are lit- person, association; or corporation
any interest direct or indirect in th
tle and not at all prickly if you said
atock, bonds, or other Heurl
train them, and they are very bad than aa eo &ta't.ed by him.
JOSEPH ZARB.ELU
for cockroaches. But they like to
Buslnesa llanaeei
curl up in garbage cans so you are
Sworn to and subscribed befoH mt
liable to throw them out if you are this 18th day of October, 1938,
not careful.''
JOSEPH GRAZIAN~
Nota17 Pu
Has anybody a hedgehog to send
N. Y. Co. No. 179, ·Reir. No 9-0-11
• (My comission expire• llarch 30, 19
-Ade l:lethune in to the Catholic Worker?
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Seminary . cw·~ '"?·~·· Frorn .; a Seaman

From Our Newsboy Wishes Us· Well

The catholic worker,
Menlo Park
J?ear ~ditor:
.
lU.. Mott Street
California
As I sit here .-tonight, gazing
Dear Teresa:
New York City.
· ' t..r ' Dear "Dorothy . bar.· - ·
·· c ~ througli a p<lrthOle-that ·b'adl:y: 'needS " ·
It's going to be a long time till 1 Brothers and Sisters:
,
· ·At >the instigation of one well scraping, lookiilg out overa sea that
Today I ' read for the first time
known . to you, Joht}. Coffield, the badly needs ·a shot of storm oil, -and
see you-6ix months, to be exact.
The CCC camp where I am is high the Catholic Worker; as a matter
Mission Society of st. Patrick's held having to lend an ear to an engitle
up in the mountains and there are of fact I never knew that It existed.
a raffle the other day for the bene- that badly needs new parts", it is no .
all around. I am
• fit of the Catholic Worker.
The more than fair to assume · that tobig mountains
I should b ecome be t ffi
about ...A,OOO feet· higher in the air I now feeli that
ted
with
th
k
that
prize,
offered
by
Mr.
Co
eld,
was morrow I paint the port, suggest to
ll
ter
acqua
n
e
war
than you are now and let me te
n1z ti
Farrow's "Damien the Leper."
·
The Mission Society did the cam- the old man the ship could stand
you that it is a very long walk. your orga a on 1s carr:mg on.
We are many times higher here
I am not a Catholic, 1 am a
paign work, using all just methods ballast, or write to 30 Rockefeller
Plaza and suggest they Jack up the
than the farm at Easton and you· :~r~ ie::1w.nn:St ~;~i:~~~ ~~:e~
of extortion and "painless extrac- whistle and slide a new ship under
know how high that is.
have always have had faith in the
tion" to gather a sizeable amount It.
I hope l'OU are still collecting spe- Christian religion. I must also be
th&t would be a credit to St. PatTonight my thoughts go to a rerick's.
clmens f~r our m~um on the frank in stating that I have found '
gion far from the smell of gasolinl;
farm. I -sm collecting all the west- that i mast churche5 at the.Jr best
The result of the "labor of love" and the tooting o! the whistles. New
em fiowers and stones I can for It have been no more than indi1Ieris the . enclosed check for twenty- Mexico-the Fort Stanton Sana.:.
and when I see you .again I hope ent toward we workers that hav .t
five · c$25) dollars which we turn tori um.
to h11ove a great d~ ?! stwr. We consistently struggled for organizaover to you for the continuance of
Therein are 90 % Merchant Marine ·
can charge admission· and make a tion 1 do not claim that this was
your Important and eminently prac- Seamen BJ;ld 10% National. Maritime
great deal of money and go on a
philosophy but 1 am giving
tlcal work. We are indeed Interest- Union Men. The same who wouid
real exploration µ-Ip som,e day. OUt only my experience. This ,goes- for.
ed,) !J Y0\.!1", fle}d;. of, 1epd~aro;-, aP,~ gladly give a right arm and sacrifice
here , they have , bears, deer and all denominations and is , especially
hope ·that our enthusiasm Wfll ' ~e '10 years •of pay days jusf; to if eel the
mount~in' llons, and I .am not lying, applicable to the Lutheran Church,
fited further by a personal visit sting of brine on their cheeks> oncl!
.
- .\Je llethune. from you in the near future. You again, and those. m11ony thousand
plenty · of snakes. Today it was the church of my childhood.
raining and the clouds are so near
Lip service 1 have had from them · ---------:.".'°- - -- --- know that your fonner v!-slt , and beauti!ul odlCS that originate around
to us that we can touch them. I all during my twenty-three years'
talk caused more enthusiasm here piers arid docks.
tried to get one to send to you but of Union activity. YeS I have
0 .0
than bas been shown smce Cardinal
No dice brothers. Some are com- '
it was wet and melted in my walked the picket line with some
Pacelll's , trip _to the Coast.
Ing" back to join the ranks again,
hand ·
ministers; personally they were on·
40 Lexington Street
We hope to be able again in the some are not: But while they are
the level. But the more interested
Newark , N. J.
future to help you and your co- there, forced to contend with the
Dear Editor:
workers. Let us know of your ery- uptown talk the croakers apply ~
they became in our plight the fur- Dear Catholic Worker:
It iS good to be away from the ther away they strayed from their
Am enclosing in response to your Ing needs, and if we are In the posl- their direction, and the meeting of
Catholic Work.er if only to acquire congregations and their respective recent appeal money order for $5.00. tion we will gladly come to your nostrils with anasthetlcs, is, surely
a proper perspective as to the im- organizations. It seemed lmpossi- Also as you suggested I sent a tele- aid.
must be, Dante's Intemo, especially
portaii.ce o! the work. After a trip ble for them to put their Christian- gram (night letter-its cheaper) to
Since we have no checking ac_. to men who have gone to Sea, !or
like this just as after my trip to lty . into everyday practice. FOR Mayor McFeeley of Hoboken. Copy count, the check Is made out by the their living. But they are there. . .
the steel mills in Maryland, I plunge THAT REASON I BECAME SCEP- enclosed for your information.
My Intent in scribbling this meagSulp1cian Fathers. However, I am
back into the work with renewed TICAL OF ALL ORGANIZED RE'e r parchment Is an appeal to dig
Si1lcerely in Christ,
, . certain that it will not "bounce.''
enthusiasm.
into your sock and give. It won't hurt.
LIGION.
.,
. .. FRANCIS L. BURKE.
Sinc~rely yours in Christ,
When you Sea Going members hold
I am free to ~a e any time I
Night Letter ·
The Mission Society of St.
.
Willing to Help
your next meeting, please give this a .
want to, but to get ·my transportaPatrick's Seminary.
You cannot blame me: I was be- Mayor McFeeley,
serious thought. These fellows enjoy
tion I have to prove that my family ing honest with myself as well as Hoboken, N. J.
JAMES M. MURRAY, ·smoking
and like reading. Even if
needs me or. that I have llo job the churches. I would not be a
Pope Pius said yesterday the
Treasurer. it's Sartur Resartus.)
waiting for me. Or else it is ovet hypocrite.
·catholic is necessarily the chamYou'll be glad to prove that thls
the hill ·With ii. "toad map and
Your paper deals · with. Lalx>r ac- pion of true human rights ~nd .the
"Curse o! all Evil" can really make
twelve sandwiches. It would be a tlvlty;
your people are part of that defender of true human liberties.
a ,_ guy· smile a little wider and his
long walk from Utah.
activity. "GOD BLESS YOU.'' I Many of your race and religion
step .a little lighter by such an effort.
The rarifl.ed air at first tired me know
that
your
present
activity
ls
think
your
conduct
in
Matspn
affair
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
Thanking you for .your attention.
easily when working but now I am genuine because so many of your does not square with this sentiment. Dear Editor:
-Frank J . . Donnelly, No. 935:1 ·
used to 1t and can work stea,dily.
I have always bought the "Catho<Reprinted from -NMU Pilot) . .
Some of the· boys suffer from nose policies takes courage to carry out. We plead !or Christian justice in
May you never waiver.
Hoboken ' not Nazi gangster law. lie Worker" from the West Side
bleeds.
ls there anything . that I can do Political and economic injustice are News .Agency in this city, but since
I am studying Journalism, EngJUly have been unable to · get any
lish, Forestry, First Aid, Woodcraf~, to help? You _know that I am not mid-wives of communism.
FRANCIS BURKE,
more copies. They · i;ay the ·c.w. ls
etc., so you ,see when I come home a catholic, but there are many
~O Lexington ~t., Newark. a pro_
-fasclst paper which. supports
I shall be worth more to the move- Catholic . Workers in Virginia. I do
San· Frariclsco, _ Calif.
not have to tell you how they are ====;:===::;:::=======>-(Murderer Franco who bombs aement.
..
. plolted. Do you want any principles as it does, is a reminder fencelSs women and children in the Dear Editor:
We · have been issued quite a bit being ex
St. J~eph has prompted me to
of clothing-more clothes than I ot your literature distributed? Oh for us ·to think and; act first as cities o! Spain.
Please send me the August, Sep- send you the enclosed to help you
ever had in my life. But there is a yes, I will try to bring them into Christians: Not always is this· other
great deal .of stealing, and about unions, you can depend on that,.at world!Y' attitude, . refiecting toward tember and October issues of the in your good work. I probably wourc:t
five overcoats, including mine, were the same tlm.e have you a message our eternal goal, - easy ' to maintaln. C.W.
. and let me know where I can have spent this amount on some
new hose had I been able to get
taken. The trouble is we have to for them. Wishing you everything The artlc1e "Catholics .Must ·Help buy it" In t~s city.
Refugees" -was a godsend !or ~e
- ' Sincerely,
· Into the drygoods stares here, but,
P!!-Y .put of, our la,st, salary for all you wish yourselves, I remain
Frate~lly, yours1 .
factual Information ·which it con=
A, ~VOST.
.
o! course, I shall not pass .the picket;
clothing- we cannot account !or.
•
. E. A. KOPE.
talned. After reading It, I -effaced
line, and the five dollars. -will go
It is quite a contrast · to go !rom
I.
part <>f ' the gUilt which was mine secular); professors, refugees, athe- for a• bett'er . cause. ··-. .
a personalist regime to a military
· · Sincerely,
,.
when ·' a fellow student (Episco- ists, converts (all creedsJ, phllosoone. I'll wrlte more about that
MARGARET M. BUTLER. ~
palian) referred a Catholic house- phers, economists, scientists, · lawlater. ·
.•
.-· -~mate o! ·hers, recently arrived in yers, nurses, social workers, besides
In Christ the Worker,
Chicago, Illinois this country who had vainly sought an editor-in-chief of the local comSTANLEY
Dear Editor:
advice. and · assistance both In New munlst paper. In general, we find
A line to express the pleasure with York and here. <Was the Commit- that such meetings are a cohesive
FATHER JUDGE:
which I follow your issues. Most of
Calif••
"There Is the one advantage of them bear constant reference. Am tee for Catholic Refugees from factor for Catholic students on
11eceaslty, there Is one joy to be I correct in a remark that editorial Germany already f~ctloning last campus, and an important add!- Catholic Worker,
feUDd in biting need, there Is a make-up is advancing along with January?) The best I could do for tion to the club's regular progr~. 115 Mott St., N. Y. C.
we Californians have soundly. de•
eonBOlatlon even when the darkest the writers of note whom you com- this highly educated but quite de- Also, from them we derive encour.spondent individual, af.ter contact- agement !or our own · perfection teated an unfair anti-picketing JaW.
clOuds overshadow, it is this, we mand?
·
.
.
ing all significant Catpollc. source~. and hope that we . may be some and 'elected honorable Culbe11 L.
have an opportunity of registering
In the September issue . I was was to acquaint her , w1th. ~ college S!Pall force for. 'the1. dissemina- Olson four-year term. Gov.emor•. Ee
a. supreme act of trust and conl1- much Interested .in Father_Tho~p professor
apd priest .whose coSlnodence in a Being, supremely and k.ins' article whfch to me was a polltan . qackground ~and embracing tion .of Cbrist-iµt~ philoSQP,hY ~nd , promptly., reaft'.irmed his de~
.
-: , . , r . tion to parqon, Tom ~Moone7 tak!p•
Infinitely good- and loving. It ls gem of social theory. Mr. Rogers' ideas were more than satisfying. living.
Along with our prayers, we· ot substantially the position ao M!mfr·
not so much that we do a thing, or treatise, along with its citations, Another reference was M. Marj.- Chicago, extend every best wish for ably expressed by Justice Langdol1
get a thing or have a thing or have was outstanding. <Do let more of tain's lectures, which, incldentailY, the success of your work. ·
In Billings• application for pardon.
any prayer answered but that we our Catholic scholars such as he were well received in this area.
Very sincerely yours,
THOS. R. LYNCH.
ahow an invincible faith and" cour· break into print.> Your own ediMargaret Fredercks
'
Meetings
.
torial on "Force," returning to basic
age in Jesus Christ.''
Here on campus Calvert Club
University o! Chicago
The fellowship of men is a fun•
members are looking forward to
"To countenance race-prejudice b damental fact and through it alont
more discussions, such as M. Maritain has aided, at · the twice- to confirm tt; and to confirm it b comes the growth of perlonanty. ~'.
yearly "retreat." With a faculty to wound the ver21 heart Of· Faith ..." -Earl Adam.
r
Rev. Edward F. Murphy, 8.8.J.
;,.
advisor and a spiritual moderator
we manage to spend three blissful
days on a suburban !arm which,
along with its silos, cows, pumps,
fruit trees, etC., boasts the small
brick chapel of which Cecily Hallock always dreams. Our fall meeting is properly a retreat, !or the
PW'J>OSe of helping us all, freshmen,
transfer and regular students, and
those in graduate departments, to
start the school year tmder an .atmosphere of tpe :;p!rltual, which
hardly pervades the envl:;:onmen.t
about us en campus. In the spring,
besides a spiritual director, we artt
fortunate in llavh1g authorities addrc11s and guide us in the discussion
·.
ot secular problems. An Idea of the
varied gathering, which numbers
between thirty and forty, is gained
ty mention of the following groups
Qm~- "WHAT I A N.£W' KING IN HY COUNTRY!•
Jn attcndnnce; priests Corder and
Exile in Utah Camp
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Case Soon
Persecution Chaplai·n
"Far out in a S!la of
Europe
Of Seamen
According tO J . R . Butler, Presi- In
cotton stood other camps. When we
dent of the Southern Tenant Farm-

Compares Ger- ~any
California
·· ·

And

. (Conttnued from page 2)

private ranches. All agreed that tlle

Feder't.l cami>s are models of cleanUnes5, pro-..:iding sanitation andcooklng facilities. But they are almost
empty. You see, the ranchers won't
hire anybody IMng In GQvernment
c.ljn~hey call them Communists.
~ "The County camps," wrote Mr.
L 'Allemand, "are a disgrace. We
fc>und scores. of workers living here
lit deplorable conditions; ancient
tents on the ground, roofs or rags
· and scraps of canvas, men, women
and children sleeping often on rags
spread on the ground." And they
were once good solid American farming stock: from Texas.
Description of Private Camps
But the private camps, according
to the Rev. Dr. Ryland, are practically slave camps. Ranch owners
provided: "One room shacks with
great holes so they are neither protected from the cold nor the rains.
And the ll!e there is best described
by a Negro when asked why he
didn't leave. 'Ah ain't got no money
to gq, ap.d 1f Ah could get away,
where would Ah go."
And it is assured that they have
no money. Not onlJ is the wage
negligible but one quite enterprising
rancher has means of getting back
all he pays out. He has built a
llovel, equally as dilapidated as the
other buil~s. which he calls a
"recreation" hall. Here he has set
up a licensed bar and behind it a
gambling den, where the last penny
II extracted from the poor Negroes.
And they say the Civil War ended
slavery!

white-~olled

got out of the car we faced a group
of scrawny, beaten, hungry-looking
men. Round about us was the most
desolate poverty . . • some sleeping
on bedsteadS out In the open • • •
apartments made of old wagons ...
boxes and junk served for furniture
. . . parents and children slept In
the same bed . . . people starving on
a slender fare of potatoes, beans and
salt pork"-writes George L'Allemand.
Young Laurence Sperber was
shocked beyond measure. "I have
never In my ll!e, even In the slums
of New York and Chicago, seen conditions of squalor that equal that of
these people."
Dr. Ryland, who has long been familiar with it, said: "I have visited in peasant homes In Russia, seven years ago, but they were not
anything as bad as these 'homes' in
San Joaquin Valley."
·After the inspection, the four attended a C.I.O, committee meeting.
Held very secretly, a signal of four
ta.ps was ma.de for admittance. Here
stories of atrocities were told about
the Associated Farmers-the cutting
of Negro's throats, beatings and harrying of workers.
Eddie Mares, the representative of
the Union of Cannery and Agricultural Workers (C.I.0.) said the
strike is succeeding. Eighty percent
are out and the strike is spreading
from Kern to Tulare County.
But the battle wages on, the farmers have strong allies. The State
Emergency Relief. headed by Mr.
Pomeroy, not only refuses aid to
strikers, because "sultable work is
available," but prevents the Federal
Government from doing so. Every
worker has to be "Certified" by the
SE.R.A. before they allow him to
accept work or help from W :P.A.
Communism, Fascism, concentration camps-Associated Farmers, S.E.R.A., migratory campsAdd 'em up, they're all the same.

ers' Union, the right of the Com(Continued from Page 3)
(Continued from Page 3)
mittee for ~dustrial Organization .Ing mess started with Lenin and his busy. Certain steamship operators
and its affiliates to operate _In the dreairo:. ,~liticaJ •.economy ~own are already discriminating agaillSt
state of_ Arkansas was ~ cchallenged as Russian communism. The first certain races and nationalities. The
in Circuit Court at Osceola. recently: light of hope and Intelligence to heaviJy subsidized IMM seem t9 be
Three Negroes, members of the appear since then has been the In the lead In this. First it was
Southern Tenant Farmers' Union, move by Christian European states- t.h~ Communists they used as an
Dan Johnson, Henry Johnson and men to isolate Russian communism el<"CU.'«.' to refuse to bargain with the
Beatrice Thursman were convicted from the councils of Europe. A few union. After a referendum vote tt
of "Conspiracy" and "Night Riding" years ago, the world had settled was found that all Communists
and given sentences raµging . from down to an epoch of peace. When running for omce . were defeated.
two to four years in prison. Motion and where did this horrible thing Next they .refused NegrQ crews in the
for a new trial is being made by' of persecution first appear?
stewards' department. The colored
Claude F. Cooper of Blytheville,
Let us look at the record? In our members made the unselfish concesArkansas, .Attorney representing the arc of life this horrible spector of sion of not forcing the issue. Now
Southern Tenant Farmers• Union. .persecutio~ broke out first of all they are refusing Puerto Ricans.
The trial was an outgrowth of with the advent of Lenin of Russia
The United States Maritime ·comthe recent strike of cotton ·pickers and his bloody persecution of the mission tentatively agreed to ship
in Eastern Arkansas led by the hundred million faithful of the union men in preference to others
Southern Tenant Farmers' Union. Greek Orthodox Church of Russia, but today they are operating tralnAccording to Butler the people were and any others who professed a: ing ships !or seamew while thouarrested while distrbiuting strike faith ln God. The horrible thing sands are literailY starving on the
leaflets on September 29th on a jumped from .Russia to Mexico, beach.
plantation near Joiner, Arkansas.
where we have witnessed ten years
Most of these ships are ope~ated
Butler said that it had been re- pf subtle, systematic persecution of by private . Interests for private
ported to him that Bruce Ivy, the faithful poeple.
. profit and though government
Prosecuting Attorney of Mississippi
'I'.he horrible thing then leaped to 'owned are in some cases below t_he
County, Arkansas, stated at the Spain and the record shows many standard of privately <!"".11ed ships
preliminary hearing, "We are going thousands sacrificed their lives and ~ regard to food ~d livmg con~.
prnperty on 9.ccount of the religion tions 8;Ild the Mantime Commission
they professed.
is . Insisting that crews for these
ships be sent from a government
Honor
shipping office instead of through
the union hall. The Wagner Ac'
And now the horrible thing has doesn't mean much to the skybroken loose In Germany where the scraper admirals In Washington,
Jewish people, a small helpless mi- and A-dmiral Emory S. Land, Chairnority, less than 1 per cent of the man of the Commission, will conpopulation, are subjected to the tinue to be approached by the
fierce pas:;ions of the mobs, the union on the matter of separate
harsh, unJust decrees of dictators, Jli.r1ng halls
and the almost total loss of civic . - - - - -·- - - - - - - - and moral rlghts. In the fitce of
such Injustice toward the Jews in
Germany, I express my revulsion,
disgust and grief. As a Catholic
Bishop, however, I may express the
thought that persecution .suffered
We thank all our readers refor justice's sake, bears no mark: of ~po.nding · to our ' appeal I.as+
shame or dishonor. On the contrary, great churches and noble month and beg their prayers i.1
nations reared their temples and the work we are trying to do.
cities on the blood of martyrs. The. God love them for their generI t is old news, now, that the peomost imperishable characters of his- osity, sweete.1 their Pfr~rtv.
ple of California defeated the anti- Good. Yes, uncomplimentary thougl1
UJ!J' have lived and are great be- ,
"labor Proposition Na. 1 at the polls. it be, and almost unbelievable too,
"ause they suffered for their ideals and keep them " alwa"f~ fr~m
on Election Day. But too much the local challenge to Americandestitution. It makes Ui specialawl rights.
publlcity was not given to the ism that I fear most is not the
The Jewish people must turn to ly h<ippy always that our help
courageous words of Msgr. Keating rabid Communist who makes no
God in their hour of sorrow. Comcomes from the poor, for. the
which did much towards defeating secret of his contempt for Amerifort and strength are found in mod part, and that prayer and
the proposition. We repeat his canism but the equally irreligious
prayer. and the sympathy and re,vords for the benefit of reactionary Capitalist who would fashion the
spect and suppoi:t of their fellow sacrifice go with their cooperaCatholics who have not had a worker in the image of the employcitizens to stand up with them tn tion. We are begging especialehanre to read them before. ·
er. This is the type that Pope Pius
protest. To share their grief, I ao-' ly this month for clothing,
"It would cheer IDtler and Musso- XI had In mind when he warned
cept as a privilege and an honor.
ovE: coats, suits, sweaters, un-.
Uni to read 'Proposition No. 1' on the world, in 1931, that •rt violates
-Ade Belhune
the California Ballot in November'.s order whenever Capital so employs
de-rwear, shoes and socks for
~·election. Their Fas.cist philosophy the working or wage-earning classes to make an example of these peo"We can help forward the advent ;1v~n. The men on the line are
would recognize a friend In this to divert business and economic ac- ple and just see what the C.I.O. of the reign of Christ by propagatconspiracy against Labor's right to tivity to its own arbitrary will and will do." Butler continued by say- ing the Gospel that they who use in terrible need. The men in the
unionize. Both the Italian and the advantage without any regard to ing, "The southern Tenant Farm- the sword shall perish by the house have no underwear at all:,..
German outlawed the splendid or- the human dignity of the wol'kers, ers' Union is accepting the chal- sword; by realizing in our own lives We figured out that about
~anizations of labor as primary ob- th e social character of economic lenge of the planters and their re- that Christ, as Prince of Peace,
thirty suits of underwear were
t1tacles in their dictatorships, which life, social justice and the common tainers for a test case to determine came to break down the middle wall
every Intelligent American is sup- good.'"
whether or not constitutional pro- of partition, to remove the barriers needed right !1ere in the house
posed to know constitute a throw"Emergencies Essential for
visions guaranteeing the right of between nation and nation and even at Mott Street, not to speak 1of r
back to primitive conditions of soDictatorships"
assembly, the right to strike and to between man and man.
shoes•. Many of our men'. on 1 t'ke •
"For over a year now California distribute literature apply to sharec!ety wherein Berlin and Rome of"He has made -Us all neighbors ln line have to be in the lodgir;g ,
.fer tribal leader.ship in place of na- has been subjected to an organized croppers in Arkansas as well as to His blood and ·hence St . Paul de- house by eigh·; o'dock and C;~n
tional self-government. These en- campaign, In every avenue of pub- other citizens of the United States. clarnb, 'that In the Church there is
emies of Democracy-and I use the. llcity, to convince the citizens that
Butler 11-lso announced that the neither Gentile nor Jew . • . not get down to the St, Olier .
word In its Christian sense, with Labor Unionism constitutes an Workers Defense League and the Scythian, bond or free but Christ Guild on Washington Str:eet to •
the American constitution as the emergency in its threat to home, American Civil Liberties Union had in all'.''
ask for clothes there.1 So lpl:ease '
fruit of Schqlastic philosophy,- church and nation. Forty-eight already pledged financial and legal
ARCHBISHOP .DOWNEY,
do what you -CJn to ehlfi • . ; ;
were wise enough to realize that years ago the divinely comnµssioned aid In these cases. He further said .
Liverpool.
the pagan doctrine of the Absolute. spo~esman foi: the spiritual truths that he was calling upon ihe power~========~~~;;~;::;:;====;::;:;==;::;:;=~=~~
i:>t:ate, as the source of, the people's tha~ . can alone safeguar(i these !ul Committee for Industrial OrrJghts, would find no ally in the three units of society warned the ganization to lend its support , to
Labor Union that honors man as world that 'Capital cannot do with- the cause of these people,
The
tnade in the image of the Creator out ·Labor, nor Labor without Capl- Southern Tenant Farmers' Union is
and regulates the .economic and so- tal' and that for either to survive affiliated with the C.I.O. through
eta! program of the State; by the the organization of each into their the United Cannery, Agricultural,
standards of the Natural Law, for respective unions, with equal rights Packing and Allied Workers of
1. r • l ~ {I>
the attainment of the Common for collective bargaining in the in- America.
(Continued
from
page
2)
A similar case was decided favorable to labor in Frank Hague·s "La Voce del Popolo," the Milwaukee, "Herald-Citizen,'1' ; .'.'Th'e
Jersey City, New Jersey.
Pittsburgh Catholic," and a number of others. Why?
'
No mention was made of the fact (widely publicized by th~
terest of the Common Good, is the press) that members of THE CfTHOLIC WORKER were , the first step. Seven years ago Pope
The qu estion of what to give is easily solved.
Pius XI, a successor of Pope Leo only ones to distribute leaflets, vehemently anti-Hague leaftetlii
What more suitable g ift than a copy of
XII, gave it as his solemn convic- the·· demonstration arranged by Hague to balk Rep. O'Co~mell's
•
tion that the world emergency -of speaking. No mention was made of the fact that they wer~. piah
economic depression ts due to the treated by the Jersey City pq,lice and their leaflets confiscated. . There .
failure of Capital and Labor to follow the advice of Pope Leo• . Yes, was no mention of the fact that testimony by these .CATHOLIC '
By DOROTHY DAY
there· is an emergency certainly WORKERS was .instrumental in . securiµg the injunction against
~
·,
when Propositio:µ No. 1, In its eon- Hague. Why?
Here is the story of thli conve rsio n ot
. spiracy ·to outlaw Labor Unionism;
All in all, the article seems to be an attempt to smear the Churcli
t he editor of The .CATHOLIC WORKER
enables State Senator Sanborn
.Young to report that $92,277 have by ascribing to it the a'<ts 'committed by its members. I have no
$1.50 the copy .
been co_llected by his committee, right to speak for the Church, When Msgr. J:lyan talks against
while Mr. Paul Shoup of Californ- Hague, he speaks only -for himself. And, by the same token, when
Send orders d irectly to
ians, Inc., admits spending $49,232 Oatholics speak for Hague or act for him, they represe~t nobody;
and the Industrial Association of but themselves. , The least we can ask (not expect) of articleers is
THE PRESERVATION OF THE FAITH PRESS
San Francl.Sco subscribed $31,000.
But the emei;gency ls not due to that they us,e some degree of discernment and qualify themselves
Silver Spring, .Maryland.
·
Unionism, but to the blind Capital- to write before doing -so:
ists who hav.e gone Fascist."
WILLIAM M. C~LAHAN, M anaging Editor.
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Politics. a·n d Moral Th~olog.y
This article was printed 1n Nouvelle .Revue Theolo{IJque, a publication issued by theologians belengl.ng
to the SOclety. of Jesus of Louvain,
and reprinted in pamphlet farm.
~use-of its length, we are publishing it in serial form.
Don LUgi Sturzo, a secular priest,
Is an exile from Fuclst Italy, where
his determined opposition to the totalitarian st ate made him persona
non grata. A great opponent of the
use of force, he sought to offset the
impending revolution by o1fering a
program based on Christian ideals
and democratic to the core. FormIng a. political party, he went
his program of freeing the peasants
from virtual slavery and the workers
from the grip of capitalism and im..pending Communism. His became
the second largest party, with 98
seats 1n the House of Deputies.
Under his guidance, peasants again
became owners of their land, worlcers- came t o the realization that they
could best secure their rights without violencer But Mussolini destroyed all this. Advancing with the
e.id of lawless violence and pillage..
the disciple of Machiavelli threatened the champion of the poor.
Sturw the pacifist raised the. C.~.
the sign of his calling, and steadfastly refused to us,e the violent
means he abhorred.
Exiled, now, from the Italy he
loved so much, Don Sturzo courageously carries. on. With a price on
his bead, he excoriates the totalitartan state and pleads for a retum
to Christian ideals. To the totalltarian, he is a despicable democrat.
To the Left. he is a sentimental religionlst. To a great many of his
co-religionists, he is an upstart and
radical opponent of the status quo,
and therefore to be disregarded and
suspected.
This is the man we present to
you; scholar, stat esman, ch~pion of
the poor and, above all, pnest. The
tra.pslation of Don stuno's article is
lite al nd by Stephen Johnson
r
a
hl t
from the French pamp e ·

Politics. and Moral
Theology
By DON LUIGI STU.RZO .

Whether considered as the art of
government, or as the o:i:ga.nization
of society, politics cannot. be ~parated from the· authority of natural
morality, and, for a Christian. from
the authority of moral theology.
Treatises on the subject are not
lacldng. Nevertheless. a. wide revision of hitherto accepted positions is
necessary, now more than ever before, on account of the secularization of political power coupledalwi~
lts extension into every person an
collective activity of the citizen and
1pd mtnusion into th': very realm of
~eJ}Ce itself. Neither the ca.suistrY qf the past nor a merely thearttical caUistry uncorrelated to any
cori!idera.tion of fact will meet the
nev iexlgencies. · The need of the
hour ~ . a synthesis to serve as a
mo:ml g\11.de ! or conduct , in the allembracing evolution of politics.
The present study aims to be. no
more- ~ a mere sketchy outline,
a contribution toward a wider and
deeper examina.tionr
1

FIRST PROBLEM. It has always
been said, and is said again today
that. the Church makes no. pronouncement on what form any gov-

Denies Nat'I Guard
Watched Sifver •
Being Unloaded

'ernment shall take. That is very Encyclical obligates the faithful to
ust; But: it' is open to the interpre- make public their reservation in
_tation of. being a philosophical. af- case of necessity, to.make confession
firmatton based on an abstract clas- of the Catholic Faith, or to avoid
sificatlon of government. In the ·con- scanda.L
.
crete, there is no form without conThe ..iaral problem presented by
tent. And it 1s -exactly the· content the tofill,litsrian state (of whatever
which gives its value to the form. kind) has not been sufficiently studToday it matters little whether a ied in moral theology. Considerli.bre
state ta.k-es the form ot &. monarchy matter is already . av11Ua.bl~ in eccleor a republic. It.s content is of more siastical doeument&-"En:cycllcals, inmoment, namely, whether the state structions from ~ Sacred CongreIs liberal or socialist or totalitarian, gation, episcoPal. letters. But w.hat.
·of the Right or Left. Each of these Is needed is a scientific elaboration
types has its own sJ>ecial problems. of their underlying philosophies with
:And the moralist's duty is to.make a practical c:liscussions by casuists in
close study of them so as to be able order that full light may be throym
:to c:listingul.sh the ethical matt;er of on the complexity ot all their phe.their polii;ical elements. A Commun- nomena from the ethico-rellgious.
ist state creates characterlstfc .situa- aspect.
tions which .force Christians to take
The essential character of . totalicertain moral position& unknown in tarianism is such that it is impossiLiberal states and vice versa. It ble for the citiien 'to withdr&w himwon't, do to condemn the principles self from the system once it is- eson which a -modern state rests CLi~ tablished, since totalitarian politics
eral, N a.zi, Bolshevist, Fascist) . An penetrates all life-family, culture,
examination must be made into the religion, economics, and every exextent of' the infiuence it exerts on terior activity.
the conduct of the Christians beIn Italy, even the children receive
longing to such a state.
the Fasci.st card of membership.
One of the most binding duties of
Christian morality is that of avoid1.ng cooperation with evil. But Just
to what degree, in the concrete, is
the application of erroneous polltical principles (formally condemned
by the Church or no) on which
modern states rest, cooperation with
evil?
Economic liberalism is based on
the principle of "laissez faire, laissez
pasur," and on the principle of unrestrained competition leading inevitably to the oppression of the weak.
If such a system is admissible in a
country, may Catholic merchants
and· industrialists profit from it?
And bow compensate for injustices
inherent in the system?
The case of economic Communism open or camouflaged is now the
.
'
· al' ti
of
order of the day. Dev ua on
moneys, economic anarchy and state
socialism are all but experiments in
a long ranged Communism. May
Catholics accept regimes. of such nature or may they profit from their
advantages gained and become definitely a pa.rt of them? At what
point must they stop and their sacrifices begin? In Germany and in
Austria~ and now; even in ltal,y, persecution rages against the Jews on
account of race. Hence, economic
- A.de Beth une
advantages follow and accrue to the
advantage of others-doctors, . pro- They belong- to Fascism. till death.
fessors, merchants. How far is par- There have been case5 where those
ticipl1tion in the.~" advantages licit2 on t heir dee.ii. bed:recefved the "in"
vit ation" obligatory on the pa.rt at
h black
al parents) ) to don again t e
The distinction oetween politic
shirt as a last a.ct of faith in Pasform and content (Liberal Socia.list, clsm.
Totalitarian, etc.) demands. a re-exPraise and ftattery are. pa.rt of the
amlna.tion in the light of a new day,
d
1
.fn the light of the problem of mod- ,~:~~ta!!1rs ~U:!. tti~~~h~~!~em political regimes. Leo XIII once
.
.
.
advised French Catholics to. accept ,mit crunes. . Who, in. Germany.
loyally the Republican regime so .could ha".e cnticlzed the executions
that they might give their cooi>era.- of 1'.he rught of. June 30, 1934.? In
tion for the sake of the common a Viennese parish. bulletin, a priest
good for the. improvement of exist- <Fr. P. Brettle, OPM_) a few days.
Ing and the. revocation of anti- after the Hitlerian occup~tiuon, wrote
Christian. laws <Feb. lB92). Such a these bewildering wo:ds. In t hese
line of conduct could produce real days of change of regime many perfruit only in a regime of "expres- sons have asked me how, as a pas~r
sion of opinion" where citizens a.re of souls, I could reconcile with
free to uphold whatever program Christ's love the fact that the Je'Ys
they deem best for the well being of would -everywhere be replaced m
the country and free to adhere· to their employment. My answer was
that party which best coincides that the idea of replacement has
with their own convicti9ns. Could like al:V~Ys ~ a part Gf the plan of
counsel be given to Catholics belong- Di.vme Providence. Nobody summoning to a totalitarian state (Rightis~ ect fo~ the Jews. into the various
or Leftist) where practical political count nes of Europe~ The Jewish
non-conformism, or even the merest. question has not-, yet been solved.
semblance- of moral.. reservation, not Our Fuehrei:. O~ancell.or of the
only would not be tolerated but Reich, 1s now solvmg it m a radical
would be considered as a crime of manner, but v?,thal, a li~ra.ting ~ne
zese-patriotism or Zese-authority2
for both sides. <Katlrolische Action

Recently, the Austrian Bishops
called on the faithful to vote in the
plebescite of April 10th in favor .ot
union with the German Reich. :But
later, a d~iaion was promulgated. to
I · (Con tinued f rom P&l(e 1)
the etrect that the episcopal instruct l'le' · UQited states Treasury. The
silver duros are, of course, melted tions were neither a. command nor a
~ounsll. They meant, sim_ply~. t1;1at
down.
it was not <X?"'_trary to Clinstian
The ~ la.w firm _ of Sullivan an~
mor~ls
to part1cipa:,e '~. SUC1!- a pleCromwell, agents here for the Banlt
of Spain, have contested the. own- bescite and to vot~ Yes wh~le sateguarding at a~ times the rights of
ership of the silver but the Trea- God
and conscience. However inefsury bought it anyhow. The process ficacious
it was at the time, the. res~
server mentioned by the CW .as hav- ervation was made obligatory owin,g
ing been thwarted in Ws attempt to persecution by the Reich and the
to attach the shipment represented' basic principle of race involved. The
that firm. Sullivan 1Uld Cromwell saµie :formula of withdrawal, namely
retuse to diseuSs the. matter.
"safeguarding the rights of Ood·and
We thank our readers- for theft conscience," is found in the Encyqttick response in wrttinr tO' the clical, N&n Ablriamo Bi&ogna, of July
Governor. It occasioned an Investi- 1931, relative to the 09.tb exacted
gation. t he results Of which- have from certain classes of .citizens
not yet been made public.
t he Fascist gflvemment; the same
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C111h0Jic Church Ha:Defnuled

Jews Durinc 'Cimes o/ Slras
About the Jews and Their Lies, by
Martin Luther, edition 1543, he addressed' himsel.C to the princes in
these. words:
"B.u rrr their synagogues, forbid
them all that I have mentioned
above.
_
"What," he writes, "are we to do
with this rejected., damned people
of the Jews? I will give my honest

the present time a special quarter of
the. city allotted to them. Rome ha.Ii
always been the asylum and home ot
these oppressed people, as VoltalN
himself 'acknowledges, ·and Avignon,
because it was a Ieng t ime. the r esl•
dence of the Popes, shares Witl;l. tl)e
Eternal City thls honorable distinc•
tion.
"The Jews t hemselves bear wit•
advice~
ness to this fact. In the great Jew•
"First their·synagogues and schools lsh Sanhedrin, held in Paris in the
are to be set on fire, and whatever year .1807; and in the session of the
will not burn is to be covered and fifth of February o! that year. th~
heaped over with dirt so that never following resolutions were placed
again shall one find stone or cinder upon the record of the Jewish as•
of them left. sembly:
.
" •At divers times the Roman Popes
"Secondly, theil; houses are likewise t-0 be broken down and des- have given protection and refuge in
troyed, for · they do exactly the same their territories to the persecuted
in them as they also do in their Jews from all parts of Europe. · To~
schools. Therefore they may per- wards the end of. the Seventeenth
haps be allowed a. roof or a stable Century, St. Gregory defended- t hem
over them as the gypsies are in or- in all Christian countries: In the
der that they may know they are Tenth Century the Spanish bishopS
not the lords in our country that resisted -the ill-treatment of the
they boast to be. .
Jews by the people, and Pope Alex•
Thirdly all their prayer books and ander the Second congratulated
Talmuds ~re to be taken away from them on their courage.ous attitude.
them in which such idolatry, lies. . In the Twelfth Century St. Bernard
curses and blasphemies a.re taught. defended them and Innocent II and
"Fourthly, their rabbis ought to be. Alexander III protected them. In .
forbidden under pain of capital pun- the Thirteenth Century Gregory .IX
lshment to teach ·.any more.
averted a threatened disaster against
"Fifthly, the Jews a.re to be en- them In England as well a,, in Spa.In
tir:ely denied legal protection when and France, as this Pope command•
using the roads of the caunt ry- for ed. under the penalty of excommu•
they have no busy bttsiness to be in nication, that no one do. violence to
the country.
their conscience or interfere with
"Sixt hly, usury is to be forbidd!ffi their holy days. Clement V facili•
them and all ·their cash and their tated for them the means of edu•
treasures of silver and gold a.re to cation. Clement VI gave them &SJ'•
be taken away from them and to be !um at Avignon when they were
put a.side to be preserved and for persecuted in the whole of "Europe.
this reason that all that they have It would be easy to enumerate many
Ca.s was said above) they have stol- other kind promulgations 1n favor
en and robbed from us through of the Jews. The people of Israel,
their usury."
ever unhappy, almost never had
Further on- in his work, About the opportunity nor means to
Jews and Thei r L i es, edition 1543, acknowledge their gratefulness for
he addresses. himself to the princes the many benefits received. Since
in these words:
1800 years this ls the first opportun•
"Burn t heir synagogues, ' i'orbi'd ity a.1Iorded · to express the feelings
them all t hat I have mentioned of our hearts. . .. The deputies ol
abov.e, force them to work anct treat the French Empire and of t he. King·
them with every severity as Moses dom of. Italy and the Heb:rew Synod
did in the- desert a.Ii.d slew three: full of grat itude for the many kindthousand. If that is no use, we nesses: and protection granted t.Q the
must drive them away like mad Jews by the Catholic clergy, do redogs and in order that we may not solve that the expression. of our
be partakes of their abominable fellngs be incorporated in the. rec.
blasphemy and of a.11 their vices, ords of this day, t hat it forever !e•
and in order t hat we may not de- main in authentic- testimony of the
serve the anger of God and be gratitude of the Jewish people'."
damned with them. I have done my
duty. Let every one see how he
We exhort you ... to contrlbut.
does his·. I am excused."
of your s.oods; accordlns to 3our
Fr. O'Hare writ es in a book en means and wllllngnea1, to purpoeee
Luther: " . . . It is well known µow of charity, that ye may be able to
in the, Middle Ages t he Jews were win that. bleasedneu in wJl1cb 79'
constantly and unifonnly protected ahall rejoice wlthou.t end, who conby the Popes, even in Rome itself, 1ldereth the. need_y and the JH)Or.where they had: and gtill have at St. LeO, the Great.
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in der Abservorstadt) •
We do not desire to judge anyone

or suspect their motives. we recall
that von Pa.pen and Dollfuss received Communion together from the
hands of the Holy Father. This fa.ct.
made public, was, at the time, re.1
garded as a pledge of future religious peace and moral renovation.
AJld who does not recall, on the
other hand, the mysterious assassina.tion of von Papen's two Catholic
secretaries? The question is, therefore how· far can a Catholic ro in
coll~bora.tion with a totalitarian
state? Collaboration implies free
chaice .te disqree and withdraw. Is
that possible and at what _price?
• .
( To, be continued next. month>
"There is nothing BO frigidly
sterile as- a Christ.Jan. who cares
not for hil! fell&WS' well being."
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There ls Nu Unemployment on

~FARMING

lCOMMVNE
George the goat has finally been
tied up, at least in the morning.
The elderly neighbor lady who has
to pass by each day to reach the
mall · box always brought crusts of
bread to feed him with. But George
was not to be bribed. He returned
the favor by pushing the lady all
over the road. She complained that
he "kicked her mit his head." Now
be jumps and frisks over the place
attet she gives him his lunch. He
Isn't able to thank her any more I
'There is always a scarcity of reading material on the farm. If you
leave a book loose, somehow or other
It finds its way up to the Gallaghers. The periodicals generally are
under Schneid's pillow or mattress
ai least one hour after the mall
m·an arrives.

Traes
-A thousand trees from the State
Department of Agriculture were
plAnted in the hilly woods of the
lower farm. We had to be careful
of them as we tramped the woods
trying to scare up a pheasant. Several went up but none came down.
Arthur claimed a tree got in his
way. Someone did get two rabbits
one day and they were , stewed up
with tomato sauce. There was an
awful lot of sauce,
During the month a very precioua box- was delivered to. the 'Cathollo Worker Farm. It contained the
stations of the cross. a present from
Graham Carey, and were made by
Allan Crite, a 25-year-old colored
artist of Boston, "very devout, very
able, very serious," Graham writes.
He usually does large and rather
elaborate religious subjects in black
and white, in which all the holy
personages are invariably Negroes."

Cooking
John 1a doing most of the cook·
Inc at the lower farm. He bemoans
the fact that once in his life at st'll
be rave up a hundred dollar a
month job for one paying sixty-five
solely to get out of the galley and
then ends 'up cooking at the farm.
His dry baked beans and chicken
gravy puts him in the.. popular de·
mand class. With one exceptionMr. Boyle. He almost breaks down
at the death of every rooster. Partly, I think, because it means he
w1ll have one less to talk to and
berate for not having obeyed the
previous day's orders. It's fun lis·
· tenlng to him jabber, scold and be·
seech the chickens. They thrive on
It however. Soon the young hena
will be laying and then the people
in Mott Street will be getting the

taste of real country fresh eggs
once in a while.
The nasal tones of little Arthur
calling "Pop" at five-thirty in the
morning ts not too sweet a tune to
awaken by. But their early mom-:.
Ing efforts are really appreciated
about an hour later when you have
milk for the oatmeal besides having
the kitchen fire to warm yourself
with.
The most necessary work at present is wood cutting. Some are ou\
every day either chopping - down
trees, snaking · them down to the
farm houses or- sawing them to be
stored and used when the weather
will no longer permit much outside
activity.
Much of the shrubs, weeds and
thickets ha.ve been cleaned out. The
children especlally liked this. Because it meant several bon-fires.
They had a swell time. Very unconsciously they also did a good
day's work . •.We would start the
fires and cut the shrubs and they
would keep the thing going. That
meant they · had to rake and carry
all the stuff to the fires. · At night
they sat around and roasted chestnuts and marshmal!<''"S in the live
em~rs.
'
Sometime during the next week
Father Benson is coming to the
!arm to hold a one-day retreat.
This will be the last time Mass can
be celberated this year.
It will
probable be very cold in the chapel
but the benefits from the day of
reflection shall outshadow what inconvience is involved.
·
The Farm Announces-Last month a baby girl was bom
to Jim and Helen Montague at Columbus Hospital where the Blessed
Mother Cabrini's Sisters have min·
istered to many of the Cathollo
Worker group. Thr.ee weeks later.
the new house (two rooms and unfinished as to shingles, wall board,
chimney and other details) bullt by
Maurus O'Connell, farm carpenter,
was ready for the family. The
weather up to . this last week· haii
been ideal as both . the mother and
baby were able to sit out in the
sun all day and drink in strength
from the beauty about them. The
christening took place at st. Bernard's Church, Easton, and Don and
Idella Gallagher, also farm resi·
dents stood as proxies for Edward
Bergin and Oelia Mulligan, god·
parents. The baby is a girl, the
name Maurine, and she is now six
weeks old.

"GO, YOU_HAVE THE MASS~"

.Gerald Griffin

""'l•.

• (Continued from page 1)
Prussia again took
_ the side of England.
2. While during
the Thirty Years War
France was fighting
against Austria,
during the Seven Years War
France was fighting
on the side of Austria.
3. In the war game .
friends of today
become the enemies
of tomorrow
and enemies of today
become the friends
of tomorrow.
4. During this war
Austria lost Silesia,
-and France
lost Canada
as well as
colonies in Indi

VI. Place in the Sun
1. In the meantime

France as well as Aust1·la

Questions pertinent to the international crisis which is facing us
today, are taken up 1n the lectures
of Jacques Maritain. who has been
at Notre Dame for the past month
and is lecturing in New York City,
November 29th, at the Cellter Club.
Maritain's most recent article pub·
lished in the United States is "War
and Bombardment of cyities," published in The Commonweal, September 2.
"The philosopher,'' M. Maritain
has written, "is led to broach ques·
tions (most often thankless> of a
practical kind by the "ense of his
responsibility towards souls, a sense
which wins him no man's gratitude
and of which even he realizes the
absurdity-for what, forsooth, is
this pretended responsibility, seeing
that no one listens? In the long run
his talk is for the angels."

Un-Christi!:i Order
"A purely objective ~lew," he said
in a lecture a few years ago on the
"Purification of Means," "inclines
one to the opinion that the peace
and balance and 1mity of the temporal order to which the world as·
pires will more probably be realized
a precarious fashion leading in
the end to catastrophe> in a style
and by ineans tBat are anti-Chris·
tian rather than In a style and by
means that are truly Christian."

cm·

SAINT

Hidden Work
And ..in the face .o f tiie European
crisis and !be universal rearmament
and call for war, these words seem
fateful. "The world and the souls of
men have entered into a period of
darkness and of peril where the
spirit of bewilderment and the other
spirits ·o f darkness of whom St. John
of the Cross spealtS may be expected
to assail them. But the same Saint
teaches that these long nights of
agony are also periods of puriftca·
tion that lead those who know how
to make use of them to life in its
more perfect' forms." . . . "On the
history of the world and of civillza·
tlon falls the sentence of St. John
of the Cross: 'Love is the principle
by which ye shall be ;u.dged' ."

Judged by Love

·X

It is good to recall these words at
~
the present time when meetings of
~
protest <and we must protest against
the fanatic hatred and oppression
of Jews 8l}d Catholics throughout
._,T' Europe> are being held all over the
...L United States. Hard though it may
be to put such words down in the
face of the hatred of men, it ls
ft necessary to think always of the
~
folly of the Cross and to repeat,
'
"Love i8 the principle bf/ which ye
-Ade Bethune shall be judged:·· Hatred of our
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - enemies, rearmament, incitement to
. another world w~ ' "to. save democwas be$:oming · weaker
,
. and England
well as Germany
a bigger and~ better
place' in the sun,
was becoming stronger.
._ They have annexed
2. The war against Denmark
and the war against France
the Austrian Germans
made Prussia stronger,
and the Sudeten Germans
and· in 1891
on the ground
the King of Prussia
that it is for the good
was made German Emperor
of the Austrian Germans
at Versailles.
and the Sudeten Germans.
3. The new German Empire
became envious
Nati~ns
of French and Engllsh
1.
The
French are united,
Colonial Empires
· the English are united,
and started to cry
the Italians are united,
for a place in the sun.
the Russian are united,
•. But the place in the sun
~e Germans are united
had been taken
but the world
by France and England
is still divided.
who were bragging
2. The League of Nations
about the fact
is a failure
-that the sun never set
l,lecause nations on their domains,,
have wrong .notions.
3, Right notions
must be spread
1. The Great War
among nations
was an attempt
before we can have
on the part of Germany
a genuine
to get a place in the sun.
League of Nations.
2. But Germany
4. Germany and Italy
failed to get
are now on tlie level
its place in the sun,
of France and England.
5. Germany and Italy
while France and England
succeeded in getting
cannot be expected .
a bigger place in the sun.
to be on the level
3. The Germans still think
when France and England
that they should have
are not on the level.

V ;:
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I

Mother of our Creator.

Let the mystery of this sacrifice not slay me :

Lo, in liPirit and in truth we are adoring
The God of Abraham,
The God of Isaa<;,
The God of Jacob,
My very God. my only Lord and Maker.
Mother ot the Word incarnate, like Rebecca,
You have at home the rainment of your First-born,
Wherewith ·to clothe me, wherewith to hide me,
While here, in memory of His passion,
Beneath these forms of bread and wine, ls offered
The Flesh and Blood of our unblemished Victim:
The Son of God we give to God the Father.
O Seat of Wisdom, pray the Holy Spirit
To come with me to Love that is Communion:
The Lamb of God, Food for His Mystic Body,
Is Life divine and pledge of future glory. '
("As the Father hatn loved me, I als? have loved you."}
Let the mystery 01 this sacrament not. slay me:
Lo, Christ, our Head, is living in His members,
The rich, the poor, the worker, and -the outcast,
And from His Heart a Precious Blood transfusion
Would reach the 'least in every race and nation,
Unto the fulness of His age on eartb.

Jacques Maritain

From
Richelieu
To Hitler

VIII.

Arie of the Covenant, lead me forth this morninr
Hearing the "lte, Missa est" in its full meaning,
Hearing all day the voice that said to Peter,
"That which God hath cleansed,
Do not thou call common."
.
SISTER THO.MAS AQUINAS

Christ Persecuteal
'!Lay it up therefore in your hearts
not to meditate before how you shall
answer: for I will give you a mouth
and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to resist
and gainsay. And you shall be be·
trayed by your parents and your
brethren, and kinsmen and friends:
and some of you they .will put to
death; and you shall . be hated by
all men for my name's sake. But a
hair of your head shall not perish.
In your patience you shall possess
your souls."

Diocesan
• Labor Schools
In Chicago

VII. United Germany

•.

and Notions

racy" will lead only "to a peace,
balance and unity" at a sacri.fl.ce of
men's freedom.
These are dangerous times and
Maritain points out that "More and
more the Christian finds he must
work at the peril of his soul. . . •
The world suffers because of the
state of souls; souls suffer because
of the state of the world."
In another work of Maritain called
The Three Reformers <termed by
Peter Maurin The Three Deformers> the life and time of Luther ls
taken up.
We recall the time of Martin
Luther and his hatred and persecution of the Jews, the story of
which has come down to us in
Luther's "The Jews and Their Lies."
And we recall too another account
of those times given in the life of
Peter C.anisius by Brodrick. In the
race of the deadly power and the
rhetoric of their opponents, Canisius
and his companions "put aside their
studies in order to labor in hospitals and to wait on the poor people
they had taken under their roof. It
was the only contribution that their
youth and inexperience could make
as yet, . . ." and lt was "quite as
inimical" to the forces of heresy
that were arrayed against it as the
perverse learning of their opponents.
Such as these who, as Maritain
writes, "Love God . . . exercise an
efficacious though hidden influence
on the temporal by the use of poor
temporal means not in directly
bringing about even a partial reconstruction of the social order, but
by fidelity in thought and love and
by the touch of faithful hands on
the work of a faithless world."
The Holy Father, Pope Plus XI,
has pointed out again and again in
his Encyclicals voluntary poverty
and the Works of Mercy are a means
of reaching the masses. "It is not
by reason that men are converted,"
he said in an interview with twelve
French Bishops, "but by the Works
of Mercy."
We recall these words in the face
of the critical articles running in
the New Republic maligning the
Catholic faith while attacking the
adherents of that faith, and in the
face of the persecution of Catholics
in Germany and Austria.
''But is the servant above his
Master?" While we know that our
worst enemies shall be those of our
own household and that there shall
be tares among the wheat and so
there shall be much deserved criti..
cism, still we know that it is the
fate of the Church to be persecuted,
It is "completing the sufferings of
Christ."

"

ClilCAGO, Nov. 18.-Five schools
for training labor leaders to deal
with social problems . were opened
here last month by the Archdiocese
of Chicago. One suburban school la
in Waukegan. The basis of ·instruction will be the labor encyclicals of
Popes Leo XIII and Pius XI. In•
struction is free.
1
-

N.C.W.C. News Service. ,

"All property, the more commoa
ft becomes, the more heavenlJ
beromf's ·•
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